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Abstract: Seepage analysis and Stability Investigation Is very import issues that should be considered at
designing. Now Ansys, very acceptable and powerful software are created for Analysis. In this study, behavior
of soil Dam: with different effective parameters, have been studied. The case Study (study Dam) is maroon soil
Dam which is located: 19 kilometer North of Bahaman, on maroon river This Dam is Rock-soil Dam. In this
research, it has been attempt soil stability of Dam has been done with using Ansys. Therefore, result wore
compared whit Geo studio Software result. Firstly, Dam were studied with using there Analysis method, then
seepage are predicated the seepage Rate in Ansys, 18% percent is lower than Geo studio results. Besides, Slope
Stability is studied and different behavior of Dam is simulated. The Results are almost at similar Range for Slope
Stability result. But Safety factor values (for two software) had distinctive difference. For instance calculated
safety factor, according to the Bishop method, for upstream slope 1, 2,4 and for Geo studio, value equal 1.5 are
determinate. Finally, movement and maximum and minimum strain and stress are calculated with analysis method
of stress and string and settlement around crack zone is determinate. In other words, maximum vertical
movement is estimated around 6 meters.
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INTRODUCTION Analyze carefully with using Ansys software and output

Flood controlling and governing passing water by
Dam, are basic and principle work. Soil Dams is Dams The most important aims of this study are as below:
which are based on soil material. Soil is one type of
material which behaves. According soil moisture and Investigation soil Dams and rolling equations.
changing stress rate. This behavior of soil Dam is basic Study effecting parameters of slope stability.
distinctive characteristic in compare with other type soil Methods of stability Analysis
Dams. considering soil behavior in contact of water and Suitable modeling with Ansys and using finite
very strong relationship between water, soil and other element methods 
failures force is very important for Dam design. Comparison between Ansys and Geo-studio in dam

According these factors and consequences of dam analyzing.
break which cause many troubles at downstream, static Observed and study Analysis result of dam behavior.
and dynamic analysis is very important which are studied
at this research. Utilizing numerical method at soil dam Literature Review: Gao (2005) tried to study seepage and
Analysis is very powerful weapon to achieve exact and stability behavior of Hwang Bejang soil dam. He
natural knowledge of embankment dams. For this purpose, emphasized that filters are design with empirically method
study, seepage, Dam stability, deformation rate and and are not completely trustable [1]. Aljeyri (2009) tried to
settlement actoheeld be analyzed carefully. Many years study soil dam behavior: Two dimensioning, at two layer
ago, numerical methods are used as theory, but today, with using Ansys. In this study, H was assumed that,
when computer science very fast development, many none impervious layer behind layer are exist and
numerical methods, such as finite element are very widely downstream seepage is influenced by each change of two
used. In this study, it has been tried dam analysis. impervious layers which are concluded dams [2].

compared to Geo- studio results carefully.
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Kratutich (2004) attempt to study numerically study no
stationary of free surface at soil dams. One the important
reason of unsuccessful dam behavior is seepage force
and water penetration during flood events. He concluded
that seepage and thermal distribution are of the same
rules. So hydraulic Analysis are done with thermal method
at Ansys software [3] dr. karjani (2009) tried to study
maroon dam behavior with using Geo-Studio soft ware.
They estimate flow Net flow net at stable and passing
condition, slope stability factor at steady seepage and
after rapid drawdown and minimum coefficient at critical
situation at dynamic and static condition has been
calculated [4]. Finally, dynamic behavior of Maroon was
investigated and two different reactions against probable
quacks and maximum probable had been analyzed Fig. 1: Maroon dam,
carefully.

Theory of Stability and its Analysis Method: The method
of slope stability:
Slope Analysis according infinite equilibrium: 

In this method, one slippery level assumed and forces
tried to created movement situation or inlet force and
resistant force create balance situation active forces
include:

Shear force because of weight and resistance is
settlement forces. Resistance force act against shear
Resistance force of soil. Ratio of active force per
resistance force on slope surface is safety factor of level
and minimum value of these parameters is known: S.F of Fig. 2: Typical cross section of maroon Dam
soil and minimum shear level is critical level.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

study maroon River watershed: Fig. 1, 2.

Location of Dams: The dam is located at Khuzestan
province at 19 kilometer north east of Behbahan city, on
maroon River. The dam was built at Tange Takab of
Zagross Mountains and east wing of khavier which is
Asmari Geotechnical Asmari construction layer.

The length of maroon to Ahwaz is about 220
kilometer. The longitude is 30°4' and latitude is 50°20'.

Software Introduction: Finite element method is very
useful analysis methods in science engineering Because Seepage Analysis: 
of this process, some software have been developed at Seepage at Geo Studio: At Geo-studio, at seep/w option,
recent  years.  For  example,  Ansys  very  useful  software seepage condition and flow of water through soil has
which is based on finite element methods. So it has been been investigated carefully. The water level and flow
decided the result of software compared to other soft ware network are plotted and potential lines are plotted. Its
results. Geo studio is soil analysis software and is based necessary said that flow condition is studied at steady-
on finite element method. state condition Figure 3.

Fig. 3: Flow network and seepage from dam
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Seepage  Analysis  at  Ansys  Software:  Seepage
analysis  has  been  done  at  two  different  conditions.
Both   of    two    methods   are   completely   equal,   but
at  Ansys  software  seepage  analysis  has  been  done
based   on   thermal   methods.   At   second  method from
civiler option Ansys has been used and seepage
simulated   at  seepage   section   According   to   the
mass and continuity equation seepage model are as
below:

In which:
k , k , k  are permeability coefficient at x,y,z directionx y 2

respectively.

Q: Discharge (for source/sink)
P: Fluid Head
m Reservoir capacity s

Thermal-steady continuity condition, at Ansys
software are as below:

In which:

T: Temperature, P: mass density, C=specific
Thermal coefficient. 

k , k , k : Is Thermal conductivity thermal index atx y z

different x,y,z are density at thermal Resource.

In  this  comparison,  P  is  substitute  with  T at
Thermal equation. m  is substitute at PC, q which ares

similar Q.

Limit balance Method: In this situation safety factor are
calculated, according to plotting potential Slippery
surface and ratio of  and minimum safety factor

is known as critical surface.

Slope stability Analysis: Slope stability analysis is on two
methods:

Limit balance methods: such as bishop and Janbu. 
Finite element method.

Fig. 4: Critical level in slope

Fig. 5: Geo-studio results

Limit Balance Method:

Balance force like Janbu -Critical level at Bishop
Method (Figure (4)) and Janbu is cylinder and
polyhedral.

Flenius method, in which slide for force has cylinder
shape calculated safety factor is 5% to 20% than other
calculated value.

Bishop Method: According to previous method, balance
force, at vertical direct, the error Rate is about 0.0 to 0.8
percent in compare with other result.  Limit balance
method at tension and deformation couldn’t be analyzed.
But, element method has ability to calculate settlement
rate and cracks safety factor.

Conclusion and Suggestion
Analysis Results: According to recent analysis, for each
section it is possible to calculate software's results to
gather and finally for each section propose some
suggestion.
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Fig. 6: Seepage of Dam upstream

Fig. 7: Seepage at downstream,

Fig. 8: Seepage at dam middle section of dam

Seepage Analytical Conclusion: According to the Geo-
studio results as Figure (5).

Fig. 9: Seepage at middle foundation and dam

Seepage from upstream 5.16e-5 ,- Seepage of
downstream 6.58 ,- Seepage at middle section

6.44 ,-Seepage from foundation and dam: 6.95
.

Seepage conclusion from Ansys is as up and there shape
is as Figure 6 till 9.

As it mentioned before, total calculated seepage
which are by Ansys software, is less than actual value.
This problem is because of limitation of civiler. But in
Ansys software, determined seepage is %18 less than
result of Geo-studio.

Tension Distribution: The  most  important  parameter
that caused crack or hydraulic break is strain and stress.
The following figures show strain and stress at dam
section. This behavior can be at two software's results.
The maximum strain around core shows a very large.
Strain carve has been shown Figure 10 to 13.
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Fig. 10: Vertical tension distribution by geo studio and Ansys. 

Fig. 11: Tension distribution on horizontal direction by Geo-studio and Ansys

Fig. 12: Horizontal strain by Geo-studio and Ansys.
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Fig. 13: Vertical movement at dam by Geo-studio and Ansys 

Fig. 14: Movement at horizontal direction (Ansys, Geo-studio) 

Fig. 15: critical surface based on Bishop Method at upstream slope
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Fig. 16: critical surface based on Bishop Method at downstream slope

Table 1: Maximum and minimum calculation result
horizontal vertical
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
maximum minimum maximum minimum
--------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
tension kpa strain movement tension strain movement tension strain movement tension strain movement

m kpa m kpa m kpa m
Ansys 3810 0.044 1.91 781.95 0.01 0.51 7960 0.11 6.2 132 0.005 0.69
Geo studio 4000 0.025 0.8 500 0.01 0.2 6500 0.07 4.5 500 0.005 0.5

Table 2: Safety factor of up and down stream slope
Safety factor Up stream Down stream
Ansys 4.21 1.59
Geo studio 4.71 1.8

As it mentioned before maximum strain are created at
critical zone. Finally it can be concluded that settlement at
core zone is basic cause of vertical movement. Figure 14.

According to calculation, maximum and minimum
strain and stress movement is as below Table (1).

Slope Stability Analysis: Critical sheet of upstream and
downstream  slope  are  almost  equal  at  two   software.
In this section Analysis was done according to Bishop
Method. Figure 15,16.

The safety factors which are calculated are below
table 2.

CONCLUSIONS

Calculated values at seepage rate is 5.6× 10-5
(by Ansys) and  (by geo studio).

This difference may be is because of the method of
analysis.

Pizometric pressure is equal from 0 to 3000 kilo Pascal
from bottom to upstream.
Stress and strain behavior of dam is equal and
maximum stress pressure is about 7000 kilo Pascal.
Extreme changing at stress zone is caused same
curving problem at core zone scientifically.
The significant difference of two software is related
to safety factor and eventually it can be deducted
that Ansys answer is more acceptable.
Brifly, as a result, dam is at suitable situation
according to the software results and Just vertical
settlement at core zone should be studied more and
perfectly.
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